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Glidy Bird Game for iOS Brings a Slippery-Sliding Good Time
Published on 05/07/15
Indie developer, Ngo Lien today announces Glidy Bird 1.1, an update to his popular skill
game for iOS devices. While playing Glidy Bird, you become just a penguin on a glacier.
Using simple touch gestures, you control the movements of the penguin as he glides along
and attempts to avoid the floating ice blocks. Keep the penguin alive as long as possible
to accumulate more points. Version 1.1 adds Game Center support, allowing gamers to
compete against each other in obtaining the high score.
Hanoi, Vietnam - Announcing that Ngo Lien, the developer of Glidy Bird has recently
released version 1.1 of the popular skill game for iOS. New with version 1.1 is Game
Center support, allowing gamers to compete against each other in obtaining the high score.
While playing Glidy Bird, you become just a penguin on a glacier. Using simple touch
gestures, you control the movements of the penguin as he glides along and attempts to
avoid the floating ice blocks. Keep the penguin alive as long as possible to accumulate
more points.
Glidy Bird features include:
* Challenging game-play
* Great for children or adults
* In-app purchases for removing ads
* Game Center compatible
"Glidy Bird is a game of skill. It requires and develops strong hand-eye coordination
among children and adults alike" says Ngo Lien, the Lead Developer of Glidy Bird. Glidy
Bird is a fun game and great for all ages. Both children and adults find it to be
challenging.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* iOS 7.0 or later
* 18.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Glidy Bird 1.1 is Free to download and available worldwide through the iTunes App Store in
the Games category. Additional in-app purchases are available.
Glidy Bird 1.1:
https://www.facebook.com/glidybird
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/glidy-bird/id974417718
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/q0yldziwiag9pan/AAA58aaityEAtclh0_eHW-Wia?dl=0

Ngo Lien is an independent mobile game developer based in Hanoi, Vietnam. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2015 Ngo Lien. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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